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Mill Hall, Rayleigh 

(Not shown before? — now is the time, if you 
need help phone a committee member, call in 
the store or just turn up on show day, we are 

only too pleased  to help) 

 

See page 11 of the 
year book  

 

ALL AGES UP TO 16 
YEARS 

 
1st PRIZE £5.00 
2nd PRIZE £3.00  
3rd PRIZE £2.00  

Sponsored by  Pat and 
Charles Hill 

Bring them along to Mill 
Hall on the morning of 
the show before 11.30 

at 

Our spring show is fast approaching (on 8th 
April), For those of you who aren't aware, 
we have made the decision to waive entry 
fees so you can now enter as many 
classes as you wish for no cost at all. 
Please come along and be inspired by the 
Spring flowers on show. Anyone can 
enter and for those of you who have 
never entered before, everyone is very 
helpful and friendly and we are all here to 
help.  We are hoping for some great 
entries in the daffodil classes - for 
example Class 23 is for 
Narcissi/Daffodils which can be 
exhibited in any container - use your 
imagination and have a go, how about a 
boot or shoe, or even a tin bath!! it would 
be great to get some more entries in the 
floral arrangement classes too and we 
have a novice only class (No. 112) for an 
Easter bonnet which should be fun -I 
might even try myself!! Of course, we are 
always trying to get more children to 
enter our classes so look through the 
classes listed on page 17 of the Year 
Book with your children and 
grandchildren and encourage them to 
have a go. 
Any help to set up and pack away after 
the Show will be greatly appreciated - 
7.30 am at the Store in Daws Heath Road 
or 8.00 am at The Mill. See you there? 
Finally an apology to John Sharp who won 
the Chrysanthemum medal last year but 
whose name was missed off the list. 

Peter Noble, Show Manager  

available now-  
HUMAX COMPOST - 
GROW BAGS - 
POTTING GRIT - BARK 
FARMYARD MANURE  
CANES - BIRD FOOD  
FERTILISERS - POTS  
NETTING - FLEECE 
LABELS - LAWN SEED  
CAPILLARY MATTING  
6X - CLOCHES  
ROCK DUST  
SPADES - FORKS 
PRUNING 
KNIVES - 
VEGETABLE 
SEEDS - 
FLOWER  SEEDS 
HAND TOOLS  
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‘wet newspaper’  
Keith 'Badger' Price has become something of a 
fixture at our January Club Nights. His enthusiasm 
makes a good start to the gardening year and I think 
we all go away feeling inspired. He is also a source 
of many interesting - and often diverse -tips. For 
example, an effective (and free) cleaner for the 
inside of the glass door on a wood burning stove is 
wet newspaper and wood-ash. If you have conifers 
and they are going brown - spray with a hose and 
they'll often green up. Plant bamboo in pots or it will 
run everywhere, and if you treat yourself to a 
wisteria ensure it is grafted onto rootstock - many 
sold these days aren't. He also reminded us that 
Foulness Island starts it's monthly open days on the 
first Sunday in April and it's an interesting way to 
spend an hour or so. After our tea and biscuits break 
Badger threatened us with 'only' another three hours 
worth of slides but after a subtle hint from Colin 
(turning the lights on) Geoff Blower joined Badger 
for a question and answer session. Free advice from 
experts such as Badger and Geoff is always 
welcome. 

Club night reports by page 2 reporter Pat Hill 

We still have in stock our varieties of potatoes and onions as well as Summer flowering bulbs eg begonias, 
dahlias, iris and gladioli. BUT they won't be there for very much longer. Don't delay, buy today! 

You will find in the store 2 sizes of bell cloches (small 65p, large £1.35) complete with ground pegs to 
secure them. These would be ideal for 'growing-on' tender young plants and then hardening them off. Small 
garden brooms now selling at £3.45 each. 

We also have potting-up trays selling for £4.90 each. Again, there are only a few of these so if you are in 
need, don't delay. 

Finally - special offer - small and large galvanised watering cans selling at £3.50  and   £4.90 respectively. 
See you in store soon. David Baughen (Trading store manager)

ABBOT 
BOOST 
BABY 
CRUNCH 
CRISP 
CREAMY 
CHIPS 
CHIVES 
CHARLOTTE 
CARA 
FOREMOST 
FRIED 
HERBS 
HASH BROWNS 
LASTED 

MEXICAN 
NOSE 
PEPPERS 
PARSLEY 
RATTE 
RUBY 
ROMA 
ROSEMARY 
SALTY 
SWIPE 
STUFFED 
TOAST 
THAI 
WINSTON 
YELLOW 

A bit of fun on a cold winters day 
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£27 per person to include entry into the gardens and a mid-
morning coffee/tea and cake stop 

On the borders of Sussex and Kent, Pashley Manor is an unusual 
Tudor/Georgian manor house dating from 1550 which creates a memorable 
backdrop to these beautiful gardens. Mr and Mrs James Sellick are the owners 
and they have brought their gardens to their present day splendour with the 
help of landscape architect Anthony du Gard Pashley. 
There are 112 different varieties of tulips planted in colour themed garden 
rooms. We can wander around terraces and open spaces and admire the riot of 
colours. If we are lucky, the Bluebell Walk may also be in flower. 
There will be homemade, local food available in the cafe where we can relax 
with a cuppa on the terrace or enjoy a light lunch before heading to the gift 

shop for souvenirs or plants. There is also an exhibition of garden sculpture to see. 
Pick-up points and times will be printed on the tickets but will be  
8.45  Brookside Tavern, Eastwood (free car park opposite)    -    8.55 Websters Way Car Park    -    9.05 Rayleigh Station 

A day enjoying the 

After the usual three local pickups, we will make our way to Felixstowe, but first 
we will stop for morning coffee/tea and cakes at TIPTREE, the famous Wilkins Centre. 
We can enjoy refreshments and investigate their produce and maybe buy a sample or 
two. Then on to FELIXSTOWE. We should reach the town by about 1.00 ish. 

Things for us to enjoy there include: 
The lovely seafront gardens 
The recently re-opened Felixstowe Pier 
Amusement Arcades (where you can spend more than a penny). 
The Spa Pavilion inside the Seafront Gardens 
Plenty of places for snacks and lunch 
For those of you who enjoy a walk the town centre is within reach or for the rest of 
us who just want to amble, the seafront has it all. 
 
Price for the day - £19.00 per person inclusive. 
Tickets will be available at the store or from me from 1st May. 
 
I would really appreciate some feedback from members on our recent trips, and if you have any good 
ideas for a future trip, please talk to me about it.  I do try to keep costs reasonable and I’m sure you 
appreciate that this is getting more difficult by the year.  

For more details of the trips please pop in and see us at one of our monthly club meetings, at the 
store , see the newsletters or alternatively give me a ring on 01702 527456. 

Many thanks and see you soon.  Ann  

Editors: Janet  & Colin Andrews,  339 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7LH 
email: peskypixie@supanet.com.      Phone: 07 572 360 795 

We are looking for members who would be prepared 
to have a poster placed in their front gardens 
advertising our great shows, this would be for 3 times 
a year for approximately 3 weeks at a time, anyone 
willing to help, please phone our show manager Peter 
Noble on 01268 745925 

February to July and September and October 
10 - 12.30 Tuesday to Saturday   -    Sunday 10 - 12.00 
January, AUGUST, November and December 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday only 
always closed on Monday 
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27th MARCH:  AGM Followed by 

ALEX BASS 
Wildlife at 
Minnsmere  
Alex knows a lot about 
birdlife but his talk for us will 
be about the Wildlife to be 
found at Minnsmere, a 
wildlife and nature reserve in 
Suffolk and a place that 
appears regularly on tv in 
Spring Watch and Autumn 
Watch. 

24th APRIL  

DAVID WILLIAMS  
Slavery and the city 
David has spoken to us on many occasions and 
this is his newest talk to date. 

22nd MAY  

MARTYN 
HARRISON  

Gardeners' 
Melody Time 

Martyn has worked for 
over 40 years as a professional singer, stage 

director and vocal coach. He has appeared in and 
directed many London musicals and he now tours 

extensively as a guest speaker. He also has an 
interest in gardening and has brought these two 

passions together for our entertainment. 

Everybody welcome  

Members £1.50  —  Visitors £2.50 

THE SUMMER SHOW Sunday 24th June 2018 

Sponsored by Viv Irvine      1st  PRIZE £5.00     2nd  PRIZE £3.00    3rd  PRIZE £2.00 

Come along to the Trading Store and ask for the special Children's Competition Seed 
Potato, pot and growing instructions.  

Vacancies!!!! 
Vacancies have arisen in the society for Newsletter Deliverers – this would be 

for 5 times a year and at present are required for some in 
Trinity Road & Kings Road areas 

If you are able to help, or would like more information, please phone Janet on 
07 572 360 795 

Rayleigh Horticultural Society's Treasurer Janis Williams 
presenting Ron and Andy of Supporting Carers and Families 

Together (S.C.A.F.T.) with a £200 donation 

S.C.A.F.T.'s aim is to relieve the social, 
emotional,mental, physical and emotional needs of 
carers and their families in Essex and whose offices 
are based in Rayleigh. Our work is invaluable and I 
see each week how much enjoyment the young 
carers get at our sessions. 

This money will go a long way to providing the 
tools and plant material that will encourage the 
carers to not only become gardeners, but to embrace 
the benefits that we all know exist, of gardening. 
There will also be arts and crafts work that will be 
on display at St. Michaels which is where some of 
our activities are based. 

I am in discussion with St. Michaels to see how best 
we can utilise their outside space for the Carers' 
Gardening Club. 

I would like to give a big thank you, on behalf of 
S.C.A.F.T.,  to the RHS Committee for granting this 
donation, it is very much appreciated. 

Ron Coutts (S.C.A.F.T. Volunteer) 

www.scaft.org 


